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at a glance

GIFTED AND TALENTED- 903 (9.0%)
SPECIAL EDUCATION- 1,211 (12.1%)
LEP- 584 (5.8%)
PRE-SCHOOL- 280

Conway Public Schools:
Pre-School 1 (PK)
Elementary 9 (K-4)
Middle School 4 (5-7)
Conway Junior High 1 (8-9)
Conway High School 1 (10-12)
Total: 16 (K-12)

2017-2018 ENROLLMENT
K			 803
1			 818
2			 809
3			 784
4			 826
5			 820
6			 754
7			 751
8			 755
9			 745
10			 780
11			 708
12			 648
TOTAL

10,001

5130 males (51%)
4871 females (49%)

Free
and
Reduced

LUNCH:

49.1%

AWARDED STUDENTS

students

704
choir
841
band
301

“Conway High School is big enough to offer opportunities to anyone willing to take them, but we don’t
neglect the personal connections and relationships
that grow kids into better adults.”
-Jason Lawrence, Principal, Conway High School
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quiz bowl state champions

570+ IN 27

$544,000 in scholarships earned
10 Went To College
1 Technical School
21 Military
2 US Air Force
12 US Army
4 US Marines
3 US Navy
1 Work Force

programs

Conway High School has a nationally recognized Career
Center where students can receive valuable training,
experience, and certifications in areas such as Health
Sciences, Cosmetology, Auto Collision, Construction
Management, and many more. Many of our students
graduate ready to enter the workforce.

FISHING DAY

Kindergarten students at Theodore Jones Elementary School end the year with a day they’ll never forget.
Teacher Nathan Howse takes his whole class on a
fishing trip every year.
Howse, an outdoorsman and nature lover, says he
started this tradition seven years ago when he discovered that many of his students had never experienced one of life’s simple childhood pleasures.

cheers from the other kiddos. We have caught catfish,
bream, bass, and even a plastic bag! For seven years
straight, any student who has wanted to catch a fish has
caught one.”
The kids are also treated to a “happy meal/kids meal”
lunch, thanks to one of Howse’s personal friends. He
heard about the trip and wanted to make the day even
more special for the kids, so his company has donated
lunch for the kids every year.

“Our class was reading a book about frogs and tadpoles and I asked the students how many of them
have ever seen tadpoles or 					
frogs, and many said they had 				
not,” said Howse. “I asked how				
many students had been fish-				
ing; several students said they 				
had not. I started looking at our 				
curriculum and I quickly realized				
that I could include a ton of 					
standards, ranging from writing 				
to math, into a fishing trip. I am				
a firm believer that learning 				
should not be limited to our 					
classroom.”

After spending the morning fishing, the class spends the
entire afternoon doing follow-up work from the trip. They
compile all the data from the trip (how many fish caught,
						
who caught the most,
length of the biggest
fish compared to the
smallest fish, which bait
caught the most fish,
etc.) and they turn the
								
data into easy-to-read
charts and graphs. The
students also write in
their journals their opinions of the fishing trip.
						
Howse says the stu-

Howse and his students walk from Theodore Jones
to nearby Courtway Middle School for their annual
Fishing Trip.

dents write ferociously about all they experienced that
day. It is their best journal writing of the year.

He says the students always feel like they are going
on an outdoor expedition.
“The candid conversations the day of the fishing trip
are phenomenal. The trip is always towards the end
of the year so we get to experience a solid year’s
worth of friendships in the purest form.”
“Every year the first fish caught receives huge

“You can literally see the students smile as they write
about catching that fish. I have had students who struggled with writing and sitting still in the classroom who
excel on this fishing trip and even ask for more time on
their writing because they wanted to add more details
about their fish. Students become learning sponges and
they absorb everything, because they think we are just
fishing.”

Nathan Howse
Kindergarten Teacher

“On the last day of school I ask
all of my students to describe
their favorite memory of Kindergarten. Nine times out of ten,
they mention the fishing trip.
Parents have also fallen in love
with this magical trip. I have
several dads that have continued to help even after their kids
have left my class. It is a phenomenal day!”
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Sr. High Volleyball- Conference Champs
Girls Cross Country- Conference Champs
Girls Golf- State Champs, Conference Champs
Girls Tennis- Conference Champs
Junior High Blue Team Girls Basketball- Conference Champs
Boys Swim Team- District Champs, 3rd in State
White Team Boys Track- Conference Champs
Senior High Girls Track- Conference Champs, State Runner-Up

Pictured (left to right): Dr. Greg Murry,
Randi House, Dr. Tammy Woosley, Johnny
Key

to taking her students on virtual field trips
around the world, House welcomes community volunteers into her classroom to share
real-life experiences.

TEACHER OF THE YEAR:
Randi House

After being selected as Conway’s District Teacher of the Year, then a regional
semi-finalist, and a state finalist, Theodore
Jones Kindergarten teacher Randi House
has been named the Arkansas State
Teacher of the Year for 2018.
House, and her entire Theodore Jones
family, were surprised at a school-wide
assembly with the announcement.

Commissioner Key. “From her innovative classroom practices to her personal
commitment to every student, Mrs. House
serves as a model of excellence for all
teachers. Mrs. House is an inspiration
to her students, their parents, and her
co-workers, and I look forward to watching
her share her inspirational story this next
year.”

A graduate of Arkansas State University
Commissioner of Education Johnny Key, at Jonesboro, House has a Bachelor of
Science in Education and Early Childhood
along with Conway Schools’ SuperintenEducation, as well as a Master of Science
dent Greg Murry, Conway Mayor Bart
in Education and Reading. She has served
Castleberry, and other State dignitaries,
attended the ceremony to congratulate her in numerous leadership roles on the school
and district levels. She has been teachon her honor.
ing at Theodore Jones Elementary for six
years.
“Today, we honor Mrs. Randi House, the
2018 Arkansas Teacher of the Year,” said
Providing opportunities for students to network and experience life beyond her classroom is a priority for House. In addition

House’s desire to help others is passed
along to her students. She helps her students write cards for local nursing home
residents and assists other schools with
growing their own gardens and incorporating
cooking lessons in their learning activities.
Her innovative classroom practices, including her kindergarten cooking show, which
is a hands-on cooking lesson with her students, have been featured by local media
outlets.
Besides receiving a $14,000 check from
the Walton Family Foundation and a proclamation from the mayor declaring it “Randi
House Day,” House will now travel and
share her story around the state of Arkansas
during the 2018-19 school year.

$55,907

AVERAGE TEACHER SALARY

62%

of CPSD teachers have a Master’s Degree

65

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFIED TEACHERS
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#WEAREONE
value and respect diversity

#weareone is an initiative put into place two years ago at
Conway Junior High School. The goal of #weareone is to re-

duce the number of physical and verbal altercations on campus
by giving students support, training, and incentives.
During the 2016-17 school year, the first year of #weareone’s
implementation, CJHS saw a 38% decrease in the number of
physical and verbal altercations.
In the first two months of year two, altercations are down 68%.

“#weareone is the heart of Conway Junior High. We focus on
teaching students 3 things:
1. We respect ourselves. 2. We respect each other. 3. We respect our school.
Our students hear these statements every day and we have
incorporated them into the normal practice of our school.”
-Kate Bowen, Assistant Principal, Conway Junior High School
#weareone encourages students to become the best versions

of themselves. CJHS gives students “Dress Up Days” each
month, including a “Dress for Success” Day where students
practice interview skills, etc. The program also encourages them
to take care of their peers. The school does a community service project each month. When the student body as a whole
reaches a citizenship goal, there is a celebration.

# Days of
Citizenship

School Incentive

25

DJ in the Courtyard (Held 9/25)

50		

Kona Ice (Held 11/9)

75		

Hot Dog Cookout

100

Talent Show & Lip Sync Battle

140

Concert on the Yard

Food Service:

CPSD

by the numbers

529,628
TOTAL LUNCHES = 1,063,751
17,425 POUNDS OF FLOUR
TOTAL BREAKFASTS =

TO MAKE HOMEMADE ROLLS & COOKIES

880,104 PIECES OF POPCORN CHICKEN

3
perfect

ACT scores

44,639
VISITS 39,819 sent back to class
to the

3,963 sent home

850 sent to doctor

NURSE 7 911 calls
*571 individual health plans

DISTRICT
TECHNOLOGY:

MARGUERITE VANN
REMODEL:
450 new desks, tables, &
chairs
6000+ manhours worked by
maintenance
1200-1500 dolly loads of
teacher property moved in & out
34 new parking spaces
180,000 lbs of concrete

1093 laptops
11,167 chromebooks
597 tablets
1524 desktop stations
total= 14,381

CLASS OF 2017
625 graduates
$12,904,397 in
scholarships awarded
8 national merit scholars

AP RESULTS

613 students
1189 exams
378 exams with 3+
61.7% of students with a 3+
				*evaluation results

CPSD

by the numbers
continued...

125 new EMPLOYEES

CHS Average= 20.8
State Average= 19.4
National Average= 21.0

TOTAL CPSD POPULATION =

11,172

NSP

O RT
ATIO
N

:

*first year all juniors took the ACT for free during the school day

TRA

11,522 facebook likes
11,395 app downloads
3,262 app messages

Certified Staff = 773
Classified Staff= 398
Total Employees = 1,171

ACT RESULTS*

100 school buses
3700 students trans-		
		 ported each day
3605 miles driven daily
85 bus routes

SOCIAL MEDIA:

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
MADNESS:
128 16
clubs bash days

SIMON: 700 games of 4 square 			
		
each year
COURTWAY: 200 pails of cotton 			
candy sold each year at bashes
CARL STUART: 750 candy grams
		 sold each year
RUTH DOYLE: >200 cards & treat
		 bags delivered to veterans

ACT ASPIRE TEST RESULTS:
Grades Third through Sixth

Grades Seventh through Tenth

More detailed information about our 2017 Test Scores can be found on our district website.

“After teaching for 12 years, I decided my
		
classroom needed a change…”
Flexible or “alternative” seating provides a 21st Century Classroom for budding learners.
Many teachers in our Conway Schools are now using flexible
seating to give students choices in how they want to learn during
the day.
Wobbly stools, bean bags, bouncy balls, rocking chairs, small
discs, pillows, and more- They can take turns with the different
kinds of seating and choose what they want to use.

INNOVATIVE
EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES:

Flexible seating allows the classroom to become more student-centered. Teachers say they are more engaged in lessons,
since they can quietly take small bounces or rolls to keep their
bodies and brains active.
“Over the summer, I was sitting in the students’ blue chairs during
Professional Development,” says Ida Burns First Grade Teacher
Molly Cline. “After about an hour my mind wasn’t focused on the
instructor. I was uncomfortable and wasn’t as attentive as I should
have been. I decided right then I had to make a change for my
			
students to help them to focus and be more
			
comfortable in their learning environment.”

BEE-BOTS

First Graders at Ellen Smith are learning various skills with
the help of small bumblebee “robots.” These “Bee-Bots”
allow students to practice sight words, math facts, shape
identification, story sequencing, and more. The students
are able to program the “Bee-Bots” to reach a specific
definition. They have to use problem-solving strategies to
choose the path for them to follow. They sequence their
program (or code) before programming it into the robot.
Then they watch as the “Bee-Bot” follows the path.

Flexible Seating

Cultivating
Community
Relationships:

School Gardens Grow

All 16 of our Conway Schools now have a
school garden for students and teachers to
enjoy and benefit from for years to come.
The school gardens are part of a larger
Farm to School effort that the district has
been seeking to prioritize for several years.
“The Farm to School program enriches the
lives of our students by promoting healthy
eating and enhancing classroom education
through hands-on learning,” says Sharon
Burgess, Food Services Supervisor for the
Conway School District.
In November 2015, Conway Schools was
awarded a USDA Farm to School Grant.
This $44,000 planning grant enabled the
Conway School District to develop and build
gardens in all schools but three. The goal
was to have gardens at each school by the
end of the 2016-17 school year.

Moore Elementary School, Jim Stone Elementary School, and Woodrow Cummins
Elementary School. They also generously
donated garden wheel barrels to all 16 Conway schools.
Schools are using their gardens for cross-curricular lessons in many different subjects
and grade levels. Teachers and students
alike have the opportunity to see firsthand
what is involved in growing a garden, as
well as get to sample some home-grown (or
school-grown!) fruits and vegetables in their
cafeterias and classes. They have harvested
everything from sweet potatoes to lettuce to
radishes, and more!

Teachers throughout the district have supplemented the garden project through grants
from the Conway Regional Women’s Council
and the Conway Public Schools Foundation.
These grants empower teachers to take their
learning to the next level, and give students
Baptist Health stepped in to make that hap- even more opportunities for hands-on experipen in the Spring of 2017 with the donation ences. Thank you to our community partners
needed to build the raised beds at Julia Lee for their generosity!

“Community partnerships with the
Conway Regional Women’s Council
and Home Depot allowed my students to get out in the garden and
plant, build, harvest, and so much
more! Our lessons came alive out
here in these garden beds and we
are so grateful.”
-Monica Flowers, Courtway Teacher

RISE
and
SHINE

Maintain a Safe and Caring Environment

Conway Public Schools’ Resource Officers, along with their fellow Police Officers and Conway Firefighters, are building rapport in our schools by establishing relationships with students.
“Rise and Shine with Conway’s Finest” takes place once a month- rotating
to each elementary school throughout the school year. Our officers greet all
the students with a smile, a hug, a high-five...whatever they need to “rise and
shine” and make it a great day!
The response to “Rise and Shine” has been tremendous.
“It is imperative that our students and families are exposed to a variety of corporate partners and community sectors in order to strengthen the relationship
between our schools, city, and community. At the elementary level, we are
building the foundation for our students. Having our local police and firefighters interact with our students not only models the importance of positive relationships, but also sets a positive tone for our children’s day.” -Stacy Defoor,
Principal, Florence Mattison Elementary School
“‘Rise and Shine with Conway’s Finest’ allows the elementary students an opportunity to see police and firefighters in a way that demonstrates we are just
people; people who want the best for them. Most times, when a student comes
in contact with a police officer or firefighter, it’s because of a stressful or scary
event. ‘Rise and Shine’ allows the students 						
(and parents) to see we care for them and 							
when the parents know we care for their 							
children, it creates a better relationship for 						
everyone involved.” Sergeant Chuck 								
Townsend, School Resource Officer
Look for “Rise and Shine”-- coming soon 							
to an elementary school near you!

A NEW TRADITION:
Senior Walk

The Conway High School Senior Class of 2017 celebrated their
last day of school by taking a “trip back in time” to their very first
days of school.
After a slide show video with highlights from their Senior year,
the students put on their caps and gowns, loaded up on school
buses, and headed back to the Elementary School they attended. Students who are new to the district simply chose which of
the nine Elementary Schools they wished to visit.
The 2017 Seniors arrived at their former schools to find hundreds
of elementary school students, their teachers, and the Principals
waiting for them...smiling, cheering, and waving.
Their “Senior Walk” through the hallways was full of emotion
from teachers and students alike. There were many happy reunions of teachers with their former students.
“The Senior Walk through the halls of their first school is symbolic of many things,” says Heather Kendrick, Communication
Specialist for Conway Schools. “We hope it will remind our Seniors of how far they have come, and how important it is to finish
strong, because they are examples and role models.”
“We hope that seeing these “big kids” in their caps and gowns
will give the elementary students a vision for what their own future can be like if they work hard and persevere. We want them
to remember this and work to achieve it.”

“Intelligence plus character that is the true goal of
education.”
- Martin Luther King Jr.

